INTRODUCTION
NEC, a computer program for the analysis of wire antennas, has opened the door to radio amateurs, radioscientists and antenna engineers interested in the exciting field of computational electromagnetics (CEM) for practical antenna design, for performance evaluation and for antenna system optimization. The application of modem CEM techniques has effectively eliminated the "black magic" component of antenna analysis ---but has it? The'user is, cautioned that there still is a required skill to set up the antenna model and to interpret the result. no matter how user friendly the program may seem to be.
The combined experiences of the authors include experimental and numerical modelling, and measurements at full scale, for antennas over a wide frequency range (VLF to UHF). But this paper will consider only MF antennas for broadcast application, since the purpose of the paper is to compare numerical modelling with measurements in full scale, a study needed to validate methods of modelling and the NEC code. The results obtained and the techniques developed can of course be applied to any frequency, suitably scaling frequency and antenna size.
GROUND SYSTEMS
The ground systems used by MF broadcasteware based on the results of the (classical) experimental studies of Brown et. al.
111.
To realize maximum performance broadcast stations generally employ a radial distribution of wires, comprising 120 radials, of length 0.25-0.4 wavelength, buried to a depth of about 0.2 metres. In New Zealand and Australia 0.4h radial lengths are used.
But other types of ground systems are employed. In some arrangements no radial wire ground system is needed. A dipole type vertical radiator can be used as a ME broadcast antenna without the need for a buried radial wire system 121. And, in recent years, monopole-type antennas fed against a few (4-6) horizontal radials at a low height over the ground have been used [3, 4] , but apparently good performance has not always been achieved.
MODELLING THICK TOWERS
Lattice type towers are typically employed, having a square or triangular cross-section. And often the tower is tapered. If the tower does not have structures on it that need to be included in the model, N E C 4 D (and MININEC) can model towers as a "thick wire". Both programs are tolerant to having connecting thin wires, such as umbrella top loading wires, and, for NEC-4, radial wire ground systems. For triangular towers, side width b, an effective diameter d = 0.84b can be used; for square towers 1.18b. If the tower is tapered, in our experience, use the average diameter.
If the tower has structures on it that need to be included in the model, such as tuned stubs to control the current distribution on the tower, and hence the vertical radiation pattern (VRF'), the tower has to be modeled as a lattice-like'structure.
If impedance is an important parameter to predict, great care must be taken with regard to modelling the antenna system in Stephen W h i t e TVNZ (Australia) Pty LTD the vicinity of the source; the guys that support the tower must be included in the model; and a high accuracy ground must be employed (ground file tolerance 0.25%, instead of the 7% which is a typical default value).
We have modelled towers without guys, and towers with guys, fed against a perfect electrical conducting (PEC) ground, or fed against conventional radial wire ground systems. The antenna system parameters, particularly radiation efficiency, for antenna systems fed against an extensive ground system can be nearly identical with those calculated using a PEC ground, and so for some of the case studies to follow a PEC ground is assumed.
In the following case study we are concerned with impedance, and so the guys are included in the model, see A base insulator capacity of 50 pf is quite a reasonable value, since the impedance measurements were made at the base of the tower. The "operational impedance" is however further modified by the capacity of the feed through insulator into tuning hut or grounded coupler/tuning box, and UHF isocouplers (base capacities of 200-300 pF are found in practice), and a series inductor of 6-7 pH (a surge coil is often included in series with the feeder conductor).
MODELLING RADIAL WlFU? GROUND SYSTEMS
If one lwks at a real antenna, as noted above, practically we do not put the source on a thick tower, we connect a wire to the tower, and place the source on this wire. A source on a wire connecting to a multi-wire ground system is a better method to model a multi-wire radial ground system. The lower end of the source wire touches the ground. Next we connect a wire have the same length (0.5-lm), directed outward but sloping downward to the depth of the buried radial wire. Then we connect the radial wire. The first segment on this wire should have the same segment length as the sloping wire (we use the segment length taper option available with EZNEC pro-4D).
Finally we use the radial generation option, also available with EZNEC pro, to create the number of radials desired.
A WIRE MODEL OF A THICK TOWER
The following is a case study for a diplex antenna system located at Ouruhia, NZ, to illustrate the considerable advantage realized by numerical modelling to design and so reduce the time in the field to set up a complex antenna system.
The Problem: to add 1503 kHz to a single tower installation already operating on a frequency of 1098 kHz. The requirement is to set the electrical length of the tower to 190' at 1503 kHz, by installing stubs on all three legs of the tower, and the effect of doing this must not change the performance of the antenna system at the in service frequency of 1098 kHz.
The tower is a triangular lattice mast, 137m in height (hi1 = 0.5 at 1098 kHz), having a 1.4m side width. We shall model the tower by three mast legs, each having a diameter the same as that for the actual tower. These legs are bonded at the bottom and at the top by Star type connections; and at in-between heights, chosen to avoid "loops" less than 1/25Ih of a wavelength at the lowest frequency of interest (see Fig. l b ) . The star connection (particularly with respect to the feed) assures equal currents in all three legs of the tower, and the reference spacing of the bond connections assures no high ''loop'' currents. The lattice bracing in the mast was not included in the model, but this was not found to be a problem in terms of prediction versus achieved results. A value of 26 pF was used for the top guy insulators (adjacent to the mast), 30 pF for the guy breakup insulators, and 5 pF for the stub wire support insulators.
The stubs shorted at the top of the tower, spaced 0.4m distance from each leg, have a length of 37m, and so they are shorter than a hl4 wavelength. They are terminated by a capacitor at lOOm above ground level. There are 3 stub wires, one on each leg of the mast, which are brought together at the tuning capacitor. We have chosen to model a simpler arrangement (fewer short wires), where each of the 3-stubs is terminated by a capacitor (C = 90 pF).
For the numerical model the stubs can in effect be "tuned" to maximizing the current distribution on the stubs, see Fig. 3 . , while checking that the VRF' is like that desired for the antenna system (see Fig. 3b ).
-This'pattem is consistent with that expected for a 2OO"radiator (approximately) ---which was the purpose of the design. The V R P S in the figure have been calculated for the case of the antenna over real ground (6 mS/m, 13) fed against 120 radials, 110m long. Without the stub loading, to control the current distribution on the tower, the VRP at 1503 kHz would have been dominantly a high angle lobe (h&= 0.69).
Setting up the stub in the field proved quite straightforward. The capacitor was set at minimum value and gradually increased. The base impedances were measured. The theoretical data suggested that the impedances at the two frequencies should be approximately the same, see the Table below (according to NEC-4D real ground), and the stub terminating capacitor was increased until this was achieved. The "fine tune" value was that which resulted in the desired ground wave field The antenna model was constructed exactly like the real antenna system (see Fig. 4) . The 29.4m high tower was modelled as a single wire 160mm in diameter. The diameter used reflects the average diameter of the tower, which was a triangular tower tapered towards the top. Since the tower height was less than an electrical quarter wavelength, four top loading wires were added (length 14m, sloping downward at 45'). The mast top loading and the elevated radial wires were supported by insulated synthetic rope and so can be ignored in the model. Each of the four horizontal elevated radials (total length 47m) at a height of 3m, were sloped downward at an angle of 4 9 , at a distance of 3m from the tower, where they were brought together in the noma1 manner. The L-network to tune the antenna consisted of an inductor in series with a capacitor, connected to the elevated earth radials. The input balun was connected across the capacitor, on the "marched side of the network. The antenna system tuning unit (ASTU) box was earthed by means of a 2m long copper rod for safety reasons. The balun used two sets of four complete turns through 8 toroidal ferrite cores (see Fig. 5 ). Note: for optimum performance the antenna system should be operated isolated In Fig. 6 we compare the E-fields measured directly beneath each of the four radials (plotted data points), with the E-field calculated (continuous line), for a radial height of 3m, and a measurement height 1.5m. The transmitter power was 2 kW (normal talk program 100% modulation), feeder loss 1.6 dB, hence the power applied to the antenna was 1383 watts. The measurements were made using a Wandel&Golterman EMR-20 with a 08.2 E-field probe. Clearly'there is good agreement between measured and predicted E-fields ---a part of the scattered in the measured data is because of the undulations of the terrain, the measuring probe was not at exactly the same distance below the radial wire. 
USE OF SLOPING PARASITIC WIRES
A final case study, for this paper, concerns an interesting Directional Antenna (DA) system. MF DA systems generally employ multi-tower phased arrays, designed to achieve a desired pattern. Sometimes it is required to modify an existing single tower radiator to achieve a directional panem. Author
Belrose [SI has discussed the use of parasitic guy-like wires, tuned (by length adjustment) IO act like a reflector, a director, or a reflector and a director.
A requirement arose in New Zealand to achieve a bi-directional pattern (target gain 2.5 dB over the previously used omnidirectional pattern) at a frequency of 156 kHz. The location Henderson, NZ site is a very busy site. The tower (height 153111) had a stub tuned to 1332 Wz, and 531 Wz and 882 kHz are also radiated from the tower. Two sloping guy-like parasitic wires were installed; lengths dimensioned to act like directors (length 94m, i.e. 0.237h). These wires have loads at heights 2-3m above ground, which are traps for 882 Wz (zero reactance at 156 Wz). This was found necessary to minimize anticipated partem distortion at 882 kHz
The problem: could NEC-4D tell us what kind of a ground system would be needed at the bottom of each of the parasitic wires (lengths which would fit on the restricted area site), and could we predict that the target gain could be realized?
We show in Fig. 7 one of our models, in which a few (in this case 7) radials are modeled. The lengths were chosen to fit on the antenna site (the longest radial is lOOm long, the shortest radial 30m long). According to NEC-lD a hi-directional pattern is achieved, Eu = I12 dBbV/m (gain over previous omnidirection pattern 3 dB), Beamwidth (BW) 92", and the fronthide ratio 8.5 dB --see Fig. 8 .
So what was actually realized? Eight 26m radial wires were installed around each support pole at the bottom ends of the parasitic wires, over a 180" arc as recommended by our modelling ---the 26m radial length was chosen to minimize damage to the existing ground screen. These wires were brought together at the base of the support pole in the normal manner. The existing earth mat was only 0.12111 below ground, so the new earth radials were installed under the existing mat at a depth of 0.3m. The new radial systems were not connected to the existing mat at any point, other than via a buried copper strap to the base of the tower.
Initial preliminary measurements at the time of writing show a realized gain of 3 dB over an omni, with a F/S = 9 dB. While the above gives only few details, it should be pointed out that in the absence of our numerical modelling study the broadcasl engineers had no historical data to base a decision as to how to achieve the target gain (what type of grounding was needed for the parasitic elements, and how many radials were needed).
INDUCED CURRENT MEASUWMENTS ON LIYE MF BROADCASTING MASTS
Analysis and prediction of E and H fields on and in close proximity to MF towers, supported by measurements, are important, to advise personnel on safe working practices (painting towers and greasing guys on live towers); for assessing power levels to protect personnel; and to size new mast enclosures for high power stations (to 100 kW).
W e give no detail here, but make reference to a report 161 that describes field strength measurements on several live M F broadcasting towers around N e w Zealand. Measurements of electric and magnetic field strength were made, as well a s measurements of limb currents. The person climbing the towers wore several different arrangements of clothing, to see how effective each item was at ?educing the limb currents induced, and any contact effects. (Fig. 7's antenna) .
CONCLUSIONS
The CEM code NEC-4 has been validated, and its usc demonstrated as an aid in the design of complex monopolc antenna systems. The value of the model in understanding hoH to tune the antenna, and what trends to expect is enormous MININEC cannot be used to model real earth beneath thc antenna, but our study shows that the prediction of bast impedance is precise enough for coupling unit design purposes if base capacity is taken into account, and the VRPs predicted with change in model parameters show the right trend.
